
?? April 1968

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club

The April meeting of the Lakehead Amateur Radio Club was held
in the Civil Defence Building on Waterloo Street, with the
meeting called to order at 8:20 pm by President Bill Roberts -
VE3ARN. There were 18 present.

Mr. Dick Bridgeman from the Lakehead Weather Office was in
attendance and gave the Club a talk on the function of the
Weather station, a description of their equipment, their duties
and just how the weather is forecasts. His talk lasted well over
an hour and was well received. It is hoped to include a visit to
the weather station in the near future to get a look at some of
the equipment they use.

Following a short break, the usual roll call was heard and the
minutes of the last meeting were read and accepted.

A telegram was read from the RSO requesting the Club send a
telegram to Ottawa protesting the increase in amateur license
fees to $10.00. A telegram has been sent to this effect.

The Secretary has been asked to write to the RSO in regards to
the nomination of Kim Fernie - VE3EFW as the Lakehead's
representative to the RSO. The members have received a nomination
ballot after we had voted in Kim as our choice. Kim has declared
his acceptance so a letter should clear up the matter.

The finishing touches were made for the Club's participation
in the Sportsman's Show at the Gardens.

The meeting adjourned at 10:40.

Signed:

Robert Browning - VE3EEM
Secretary Treasurer

Present (from May 1968 High-Q).

Bill Klemacki - VE3EEW Dave Kimpton - VE3AVS
Robert Browning - VE3EEM Chris Bailey - VE3EDV
Bill Roberts - VE3ARN Barrie Walker - VE3EES
Les Harris - VE3AYZ Stan Chorley
Ed Babudro - VE3ECU Lloyd Samec
Kim Fernie - VE3EFW Harold Muller
Ray Forslund - VE3EDZ Adolph Karasiewicz
Frank Start - VE3AJ Mr. Dick Bridgeman
Peter Boyle - VE3DPJ
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